
EMMA HATFIELD // BACKGROUND STORY
Emma came to AccruePartners following her sophomore year at Wingate University, where she studied Public Relations 
and Communications. She was introduced to Accrue through Alissa Farrow, her Sigma Sigma Sigma advisor at Wingate. 
Emma was confident she would find recruiting both challenging and rewarding while utilizing the Public Relations 
education she was receiving.
 
EXPERIENCE AT ACCRUEPARTNERS
While interning at AccruePartners, Emma was afforded the opportunity to work with a variety of teams, from Enterprise 
to Engineering. This broad range of exposure allowed her to gain a better understanding for the job market and what it 
takes to get to the top of your field in a variety of specialities. Emma worked on resume preps, which gave her the chance 
to see what made a resume stand out, both positively and negatively. The most exciting thing, however, was having the 
chance to complete a job order from start to finish. Over the course of Emma’s internship, she made a job placement with 
assistance from Alissa and other team members. Having the chance to get an inside, first-hand look at the recruiting and 
onboarding process gave Emma a unique and interesting perspective when she approached her own job search. This 
proved to be an invaluable experience down the line when she began interviewing around her senior year.
 

Her internship experience was 
an exciting period of growth, both 
personally and professionally.
Emma was not expecting to be treated as an employee, but 
rather as the stereotypical “intern” who had to complete the 
tasks no one wanted to do. While at Accrue, she was able to be 
as involved as possible in the full-cycle recruiting process. She 
attended client visits, conducted interviews, and explored the 
world of sourcing. Her research skills grew, as did her written 
and verbal professional communication -  a skill she didn’t 
realize many peers had not had the chance to hone. Not only 
did Emma’s internship provide exciting opportunities when she 

intern prof i les



was at AccruePartners, but through the connections she built here she was able to land another exciting internship with 
TIAA following her junior year and into her senior year. She was exposed to the corporate side of public relations and got 
to see how such a large and successful company communicates with its employees.
 

INTERNS ROLE TODAY
Today, Emma is a recruiter on AccruePartner’s newest RPO, 
EXOS. On this team, Emma gets to talk to people from 
all niches of the fitness community and staff for a client 
she knows inside and out. This opportunity has not only 
helped her grow professionally, but encouraged a healthier 
lifestyle. Emma loves that she works so closely with her 
hiring managers and she feels that she has been able to 
build great relationships with them since she works with 
the same people every day. She is eager to continue to 
develop professionally through AccruePartners and see 
what her future holds at such an exciting company.
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